


Getting Down to Business - To fully understand downtown’s

market potential, Milwaukee Downtown began a two-year market

analysis with UWEX-Center for Community and Economic Development.

When unveiling the results, Milwaukee Downtown made quite a splash on

downtown’s upward swing – “Study: Downtown Image Improving” is what the

Milwaukee Business Journal called it in an in-depth story by Rich Kirchen. Now with stats

in hand, Milwaukee Downtown is packaging the research into supporting materials for

brokers and property owners to share with potential developers. The results will also

serve as a baseline, allowing us to measure our impact as Milwaukee Downtown

allocates additional resources to business retention and recruitment efforts.

To gain insider perspectives, Milwaukee Downtown partnered with the

Milwaukee Development Corporation to conduct a CEO call program. Dozens of

volunteers offered their time to sit one-on-one with downtown CEOs to hear their

take on things. Phase 1, completed in 2007, entailed businesses with 25+ employees.

Phase 2 entails businesses with 10-24 employees. To date, 89 CEOs have been

interviewed, helping us address our strengths and opportunities.

In addition to the research, Milwaukee Downtown is taking a proactive approach

to lure new retailers to the area. Researching agencies to develop and implement a

retail strategy, Milwaukee Downtown will execute a plan that complements

downtown’s market potential.

It was a decade ago when business leaders rallied with a wish list to turn downtown Milwaukee around.

After months of petitioning, BID #21 was born.

With each year, we’ve been able to tip our hats to some pretty outstanding accomplishments, but

this year was our year. In 2007 alone we welcomed another Fortune 500 company, wrapped up a two-

year downtown market analysis and sat down with 89 CEOs one-on-one. We welcomed new

restaurants, retailers and residents, and raised enough funds to keep the trolleys in operation for

one more year. We also drummed up some buzz nationally and internationally with our award-

winning Downtown Employee Appreciation Week and Milwaukee Holiday Lights Festival – all signs

of encouragement that we’re doing our part. Even the research shows we’re making the grade.

As we blow out the candles on 10 years, let’s make certain we do all we can to ensure

downtown Milwaukee remains a vibrant destination to live, work, play and visit for decades and

decades to come. Happy Birthday Milwaukee Downtown!

TO BE THE LEADING FORCE

IN CREATING A DYNAMIC

ATMOSPHERE IN WHICH TO

LIVE, WORK, PLAY AND VISIT

24 HOURS A DAY, EVERYDAY.



Heading into the Homestretch of the MI - Working with the Wisconsin Department of Transportation,

Milwaukee Downtown has fueled the message that downtown will remain “Open For Business” throughout

reconstruction of the Marquette Interchange. Distributing Get Around Guides and coordinating transit fairs in

downtown office buildings and at dozens of venues outside of downtown, the PSAs have been walking

infomercials, informing visitors, workers and residents of ramp closures and openings, but most importantly,

downtown’s continual accessibility. Since these initiatives began in 2003, the PSAs have managed 79 transit fairs

and distributed 301,586 Marquette Interchange brochures. To date, the Marquette Interchange is on time and

within budget. Completion of the MI is anticipated by November 2008.

The Muscle Behind the Shine - Armed with brooms, dustpans, pressure washers and three

filth fighting Litter Hawks, the Clean Sweep Ambassadors (CSAs) keep downtown squeaky clean. In

2007, the CSAs carried away 181,700 gallons of litter for a grand total of 1.7 million gallons since

Milwaukee Downtown’s inception.

But that’s not all. These early morning risers can also be seen well into the evening, ensuring

downtown events go off without a hitch. Whether it’s helping to arrange picnic tables, tidying up

afterwards, or adding the twinkle to the Milwaukee Holiday Lights Festival by installing over 750,000

lights, the CSAs polish downtown off with a shine.



“Hop ’n Shop, Wine ’n Dine – It’s

all on our Route” - Working with the

Loop Group and Milwaukee County Transit

System, we managed to save the trolleys for

another year despite a deficit in sponsorship

dollars. Operating fewer hours and on an

abridged route, the trolleys provided a succinct

connection to retailers and restaurants. The free

“Hop ’n Shop, Wine ’n Dine” route linked 21,360

passengers to points of interest in Westown, East

Town and the Historic Third Ward. Given a 36%

decline in operating hours, ridership averaged 22.4

passengers per hour, compared to 23.9 passengers per

hour in 2006. Two sidewalk sales were also added to the

season to boost local ridership and increase awareness of

downtown retailers.

The Region’s Reigning Lights Festival - In its 9th year, the Milwaukee Holiday Lights Festival has established

itself as an annual Milwaukee tradition, dazzling guests with new displays and an abundance of activities each year.

Knocking last year’s numbers out of the park, the 2007 festival broke records in every category – nearly 7,500 attendees

at the Kick-Off Extravaganza, 6,370 Jingle Bus riders or 82 passengers an hour (a 13.8% increase), 445 ornaments sold,

709 letters personalized to children through the 99.1 WMYX Santa’s Mailbox, and $653,215 in PR coverage, including a

segment on Good Morning America as one of the country’s best lighting ceremonies.

Sell-a-brating Downtown’s Strengths - In 2005, bi-annual market research of metro-Milwaukee residents told

Milwaukee Downtown that awareness of the downtown brand was very high and so was the perception of things to

do. The next steps were engaging residents to do more while further enticing our downtown aficionados.

Milwaukee Downtown responded by adding Downtown Dining Week and Downtown Employee Appreciation

Week, while also enhancing existing events with additional components.

Word of mouth has fueled attendance and participation at many of the events, but so has the $879,500 in

local, regional and national media coverage, which Milwaukee Downtown secured through public

relations initiatives.




